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Explanation 
Ability/O perari on 

Use ability 

Shoot air 
bullets, 
press 
while flying (A Button 

also copies) 

1 

Swallow / Copy 
Swallow a flashing 
enemy to copy its 
ability. 

Creating a helper 
When Kirby has on 
ability, press the A 
Button to create a 
helper. 

Cancel helper 

Jump Slide 

■#+© 

Fhr 

B Button continuously 
...bile lumping. 

Ascending in the water 
Press while in the 
water. 

Press START, SELECT, L & R Buttons 
simultaneously to reset the gome. 



C«»yiNC AH ABILITY k) 
J 

Example; Beam Ability (Waddle Ooo) 

How da you copy an ability? 

Kirby can cop/ cn ability by inhaling and swallowing fin enemy 
who hos an ability. Enemies with ah'.llties ere always Hashing. 

to inhalo 

to swallow 

Copy the ability I 

What are soma of Kirby's abilities? 

There is 
nothing a 
sharp sword 
can't cut. 

f ullnr 

e uses a 
rhat move 
a boomerang to 
cut his enemies. 

Cook 
Kirby 
cooks up 

enemy* 
le-shot 

There a re ^nore than 20 different abilities. 
Depending on tha button operation*, each 
ability ha* many different attack methods, 
for example, if you dash and attack, your 
attcc< power is Improved, To !-oe the 
explanations of Ihes^e various attack 
methods, orcss START when Kirby has an 
ability, ihcn pros? -hr 3 R niton, 



Oita-shot ability characters 

Some abilisies have limTed u^es* These character* carnal baoofne 
helpers ]see page 9 for more info). 

Example: Mike Example: Sleep Example: 

What If Kirby swallows / 
two ability-characters at on cot 

If two abiiiiry-chorocten. are swallowed of tfu: sortie li me, wil 
appear in the condifion pcneh Press the A Bultam to starr the 
roulette. If you press iho A By-Ion 
agair the obil'lv will be decided, 

a 
What about anemias that can't 

ba Inhaled normally? 

Example: Poppy Bros. Sr. 
DeFeal the enemy :i rst, then 
swallow it to copy its ability. 

% > Kfgy/ HCIftC* 
N What’s a helper? 

When Kirby has copied on ability, he con produce o helper, the 
helpe" becomes Kirby's ally ond will help him defect any enemy 
lhar sicnds in his way- 

When Kirby loses a life, the helper- will disappear. 

^ Producing a helper in o 1 -Player game 

Fxa in pic-: Beam la Weddle Qao, 

A helper Is 
bom! 

In c 1 Player game, the helper is apccled automatically. 



Canceling a helper in a 1-Player game * 

To get rid of your hclpor, lit him wilh -he 'Suppin Bearnr by 
pressing- lie A Bulkin, Your helper v/il lurn buck into on ability 
if grift* 

A Button 
With the HELPER 
by your side, 
activate the Suppin 
Beam 

If you leave the ability item 
alaiv£t if II disappear. 

When yftu lurn your helper bach into ihe ability i?sm, yoy can 
inhole it ana fiwdksw il 030In la re-copy rhe ability. Then, by 
pressing rhe A *SuNor\ you can make your helper reappear! 

Producing helpers in a 2-Player game 

When Kimy is in one of ihfr conditions shown e\ iho lop of fr’o no:" 
page, pi e s i- <1 ny b u I to n a n die ■; ftc ar 1 d co n I ra 11«r P i o yot I w o will 
now be able ro control rhe heloe'. 

Kirby ydlh an 
ability in hi* 

movlh :v 

Ki rby with 
□ helper 

\ Canceling a helper In a 2-Player game 

If yc-L p^ess tre A Button continuously 
on the second controller, you will 
reduce your helper's life meter end 
cause it to disappear. 

v Tips in a 2-Player game# 

© Infinity Jump 
When your bdpnr h n the (31 press she 3 Button 
contin^ciusEy lo FI cot in the oir. 

0 Space Jump 
If yeu p’-fiis. the A Button, your helper will become c star 
curd fly to Kirby. 
Ability 
If you p*ess the V button, you can use oech other's abilities. 

□ 



More Helper Tips 

Switch 
I' the helper touches on cb^lsl>‘ thct Kirby threw away, the helper 
will switch obi lilies, 

When yc-irf helper's life mele* i* weakened* if he touches another 
e-remy [one who cion become a helper) he can Iremsform into that 
helper. 

Lend a helping hand 
If Kirby or his helper finds Food end 
touches "he other person, boh liFe 

meters will be refilled. 

IS 

Cf CF«M /TAIITINC > CA 

CorrecKy insert ihe Kirby Super Star Gome 
Fto< into your Super Nintendo Entertainmeni 
System and move "he POWER sw'lch to the 
ON position, Whan -he Htle screen epeears, 
press nithc^ START, 'he A or Y Button ho move 
to the ”oxi screen 

\ F ile S^bcl Screen 

With the ^Control Fad, select From one of three save files ond press 
either START, the A or Y Button, Gome progress will be saved in 
the fi>e selected. 

Clear 

To get 
100?4, you 
nu^ finish 
avery game. 

Stages Clear 

A number is 
displayed 
On the fi o 

Screen far 
every gome 
cleared. 

Ffe delete1? To erase saved data, select a save File 
and press SELECT, Follow the instructions 
on scrcan Fo delete the save file. 

YES - A Button 
NO - B Button 

ED 



Cork Board Screen 

On the Cork Board Screen, four mair go Ties are dlsplayec. They 
arc "Spring Broczc/ "Oyna Blace/1 "GourTiel' Race" and rThe 
GreoF Cava Offensive." Usa the ♦Central Pad ho select c game. 
ConfSnTi by prewing the A Butte**, 

As, you compare the four gomes, the other (wo, rRcvc-n>go of Mefa 
Knight1 and "Milky Way Wishes/ vl-SJl appear, Th^ option la 
switch from mono to stereo and (he two sub games, "Megafon 
Punch1 and "Samurai Kirby/1 are also on ihe board. 

Gome h^fe screen 

Sound switch 

Sub Game switch 

Story Screen 

On each story screen,, the objective, 
difficulTy level [indicated by the 
number of stars) and high scare are 
displayed. Press START, the A or Y 
Button to advance io the next screen. 
To return to Ihc Cork Board Screen, 
press cither the B or X Button. 

\ 
* * 

Title Scraan 

Press START, the A c-r Y Button to advance to the next screen. Press 
ihe X Sutior to view the cemo. Press the B Button to return to ti e 
Co4 Board Screen 

\ Entrance to the Beginner's Room 

If you select "Yes' on this screen, you will get some pointers. 
Confirm by pressing START, the A or Y Button 

\ The Beginner*! Roam 

If you select "Yes” on the above sergen, you will go to the 
Beginner's Room, It will explain various fusions of the controller. 
Here you can actually play and learn I 

m 



IMINC miEZE 

What 1$ Spring Breeze? 

There are six mo n guides in 'fcfby Super Star." Each adventure h 
fun and etching, OF the games, Spring Breeze h deigned for 

beginners, 

Story 

That awful King Dedede is at 
it agai n. He's stolen all the 
food in Dream Land! The 
inhabitants dan'i like being 
hungry and have asked 
Kirby to help. The new 
adventure begins. 

Rosie Rules / 

Defeat enemies to clear oh four slac-es. King Dedede will bo 

waiting i^ lha Final ilogel 

D3 

^ Information Panel 

life Meier 

When Kirby for his holporj fob an enemy, his life meter will be 
reduced When Kirby's life meter is depleted, the number of 
remaining Kirbys will £>* reduced by One 

Score 
Current scars for He game. 

ftcmainrng number of Kirbys 
if you run out of Kirbys, the bqrrve i$ over. 

Condition Panel 
Kirby's current condition. 

When Kirby has a helper 

A Bit of Advice 

If Kirby lakes damage, make su'e to 
look far Food to ShIlj replenish I lie life 
nit^er of Ki rby c? his hel aer. Remernbei, 
too, "hat Kirby’s abilities and helpers 
con corn? in handy! 



»yMA HMI 

Story 

A strange bird, named Dy ne 

Blade, has come from the 

mountain and ruined ihc 

crops! Unless Kirby can stop 

him,. Dream Land will bo 
devastated! 

Basic Rule 

\ 

J 

i 

Defeat enemies for score and deor 
all five stages. Once a stage nos 
boon cleared. Kirby will appear g 
map. Move Kirby with the +Canirol 
Pad ta the nexl desired stage and 
press any button ro enter. EFyouYe 
lucky, you might find a hidden rojte 
an ihe map! 

Bonus Chance 

Aber each siege i s completed, 
you'!! ploy o bonus game, When the 
noior is full, prnss any buHon ta launch 
Kirby. The type of reword you 
rrxryv& “wall depend an haw far you 
launch Kirby. 

i 

j 

E 

Information Panel \ 

Life Meter 
When Kirby (or his helper] hits on enemy, his life meter will f>n 
reduced - When Kirby's life meter is depleted, the number of 
recioiniriQ Kirbys will be reduced by one. 

Score 
Current score For the game. 

Remaining number of Kirbys 
IF you ruft out dF Kirbys, *he game is over. 

Condition Panel 
Kirby's current condition will be displayed. 

When helper is present 

your ability 

Somewhere in the gome is a 
h ddon Switch, tf yc>i. find you 

con enter 
use ddfwren 
loom So improve your ability 
(ihding and head thrusting will 
help you f?nd H|. 



CeVBACT RACE 

Story 

A large fruit orchard is Filled with food, Kirby 
hoard about rhe orchard and journeyed there, 
hut King Dadede wqi 
wasting for him. Now all 
Kirby has to do is win ihe 
Gt>:j rmet Roc?. Piece of 
eaks, right? 

Rules of the Grand Prise / 

In ihe Grand Prtx, you corn pete 
sgciinst King Oedede by running, 
ccling tons of food and reaching 
ihe gocll he winner of rhe Grand 
PrU is determined by ihe resulrs of 
all It iroc races and points given Far 
rhe amount of food eaten (multiplied 
by 30 pain Is J 

Rules of Tfma Attack 

□ 

If you select any of the three courses, 
you 'I! p!cy ihe time Attack If you 
dear the course in under jwo- minutes, 
and run it again, your best run will bo 
represented by a star; You ton race 
agoing it While best times will be 
saved, ihe *1ot wi I disappear if you 
play cnolher y<une 

Information Pattal 

Food Count 
T:ia nmount of food Kirby or King Dedede has collected. 

Time 
Time elapsed during the race. 

Condition Panel 
Displays Kirby's currenr conditfcwi. 

Time Attack Information Panel 

Best Time Current Time 

1 Press tug St tart During the Roc a 

Doing this will let you see rhe amount oF 
foao bot^ yoj and your opponent have 
eaten ard the distance -hat bolh you and 
your opponent have run. During the Tirr-e 
Attack, you can choose to continue or 
retire 



^U&«M*r«AVE WFEtuiVE^-jyg 

Story 

While on a picnic, Kirby fell 
into a huge cave, Rumor has 
it thot this cave is full of 
treasures! Can Ktrby Find oil 
or the treasures and make il 
out of the dangerous cave 
alive? We shall see. 

Basic Rule 

The object of the game is to col set as 
many treasures as you can while finding 
your way ad of the cave. Each Treasure 
has a dihufont value. The value of 
treasure* you collect h reflected on your 
score. Abilities one helpers will corre in 
handy, too. 

View Collected Treasures / 

You can check treasures you*ve collected 
by pressing the X Button, tf you move the 
cursor with the +Cont.rc Pod, eoch 
Ireasurc's number, ^ame and value will 
he displayed. There ore 60 diHerenr 
treasures. See if you can find ail of them! 

& 

Opening a Treasure Box 

W h Cn K i r by i $ standing d i rcdl y n front or 
n treasure box, ores5 f on the r Control 
Pad to op>sn I. 

Information Panel 

Score 
The tolol value of treasures collected. 

Life Meter 
When Kirby (or fus helper] hits an enemy, his life me"er 
will be reduced. When Kirby's life meler is depleted, the 
*>umbe* of removing Kfcbys will be reduced by one. 

Remaining number of Kirby s 
If you run out of Kirbys, the gams is aver. 

Condition panel 
Kirby's current condition is displayed here. 

\ How to Savo 

To save your progress in "The Great Cove 
Offensive,M enter o Save Cottage ^located at 
various p aces throughout the game). Select 
flYesf or ltNar with the iCanhc Pod, and 
confirm by prising either the? A or Y Button. 

m 



Sfery 

One of Kirby's old foes, Mota 
Knight, has built o gtanuhip 
2nd is planning Id conquer 
Dream Land! It's up to Kirby la 
destroy the ship, defeoi Mera 
Knight, and save Dream Land. 
Good luck, Kirby! 

Goitifi Rules 

In Hits gone, you're compeling againsi 
the clock Because of ihe Time imit in each 
stage, tf you toko too much rime, you'll bse a 
K11 byp Me ke sure lo toko advo r tac e of 
abilities and your helper. Hurry! There's noi 
c moment lo lo 

Enemy Messages / 

Dtirirg the game, e.iemy conversations will be displayed. You can 
scroll through the messages by pressing any button (except the A 
Button]. Some enemies will give you important rips 

mavy L<*sterf 
0416C*ty* OUfcitfyT 

□ 

Inform alion Panel 

Life Meter 
When Kirby's life motor toms completely black, 

the number of remaining Kirbys will be reduced 

by one. 

Time 
Condition Pane! Time- remaining in the game. 
Kirby's currom condition. 

Scorn 
Defeat enemies for points. 

Remaining number of Kirbys 
When you have run out oF Kirbys 

tho game is over 

Helper's Life Meter 
Tims displays youi helper's life meter. 

Helper Pond 
The helper ?ha! is curronty assisting prby_ 

m 



& (& *HlfY WAY WI/MB# -V) e 

Story 

The sun and moon had 
argument Because of thisr 
davs and nights in Dream Land 

mixed up* It’s up to Kirby to 
_ this dilemma and restore 

order to Dream Land. 

Baste Rales / 

By defeating enemies, you accumulate 
points and dear stages. To selec* a stage, 
move Kirby on the map. When he is over 
the star, p^ess any button to error "hat 
stage. You can play any stage. 

Copy Abilities / 

If ihis game, you cannot copy obihhes by 
Swftllowing nricirr nfi. but you Can geKirt 
enemy's nbility by grabbing certain i leaiv 
Once you gel an enemy's ability, you can 
use It as many tiir es os you want. 

m 

Selecting the Abilities Acquired 
& Explanation Screen 

To use the abilities, press START So viet lh<* 

o b 5I ti es you he ve acqu r red. Selec t ihe aa i [i \y 

you want to use with the +Conlro Pod and 

confirm with the Y Button. 

if ycu press ihc B Button v/hen -he ability is 
■ eluded. yon r;n n sec an exp oration or the 
ability. Pres* I he B Button again to ace the 
different L>.illan aperplipn*; associated with 
that abii iry. 

:_ess tlie X Burton during game day By 

pressing * and + o i ihe +Coniral Pod, you 

can eye 3 throngh Ihe ohlTes. Press ihe A, E 

or Y Button 1o conrirrr. 

Information Panel 

Rcmai ni ng # of Kirbys 

Condition Fane Name 

Life Meter Score 



THE #U0 

You con ploy two different sub games, 'Megaton Punch1 and 

r Samurai Kirby/1 Both games con be ployed with one or two 

players. 

A > MfQATftN PtMQM iV ■: 

Came Rules 

On the screen shewn at the right, setecl 

one or two players, and confirm by 
pressing either (fee A or Y Bulfon. 

Neat, select the d iff iculty level by 

pressing +■ aid + on rhe +ConTol Pad. 

Three different fevda can be selected. 

Press either the A or Y 3uHor to confirm. 

Foi Ss'vi plnynr games, set the number of 

marches hy pressfeg «■ and + on the 
^Control Pad. 

The strength of your punch is determined 
by the power meter, target and timing. 

m 

First, set Kirby's power. When the power 
rrteler is at its maximum,, press any button. 

Tn^n, select trre targe1 to h Y. When the two 
spinning cursors meet together, press any 
h Jlton. 

finally, select ihe timing. When ihe 
swinging pendulum crosses the ring, press 
any button. 

When Kirby breaks tho bfeck, the hitting 
power of the two opponents wifi bo 
dIspfoyod, The chr: roller with the Higher 
number h the.; winner 

Victory is decided by In fee matches. If your 
megaton power is less than your opponent's, the garro is over. 

For a 2-Player gan>er the 
player with rhe most wins 
within the set number of 
matches i s the winnert 

J 
D 



ir it ir Samurai Kirby ^ 

Gome Rules 

When 4it! -screen -jiiown on r~e richr 
appear^ so tact cither a one* or twoplayer 
game by prsssmg + cnu + on the +Cortrol 
Pad. Prsss eilher ten A or Y Button to 
confirm* 

Next, se ect the difficulty level by p-cssirg 
*" end ■* an ifi* + Control Pod Three 
different levels ocn be selected, Press cither 
he A or Y Butran to confirm. 

The game will begin. As soon as the 
appears, press any button in: tnod lately to 
arlcck. The faster you attack your opponent, 
"he better chance you have af winding, 

Don't press any buttons 
before the *T sign 
appears. That's 
considered jumping the 
gun. Jf you do i! Iwico, 
the game is over. 

m 

Every time you win o natch, your opponent 
-vi I change, fa clear c level, you must defeat 
ive opponents. On -he msult semen, the best 

rime and how many enemies you 've betas led 
will be displayed 

2-Player Game 

To select ihe number of games for a twg 
player bcille, set "he number located Of the 
right with the +Conho Pnd. You can select 
up to 99 battles. 

if you lose ail your Kirbys,, your gome is 
aver. The screen shown ot ihe right will 
appear. If you select CONTINUE, you 
can continue ploying from th* beginning 
of the current stage If you setae" 
GAME END, you will return "he rirl© 
screen, 

SplS ” ], 

:! m 

ED 



f.YITCA/ t gTHBB THIWC/;r j y.' 

Inhalo Block 
Kirby can destroy them by swallowing. Heod- 
thrusting or attacking wtb arc ability. 

Bomb Block 
These blocks can be destroyed ■wif^h 

abilities, hftadthrusiing or sliding. 

Cannon 
For Cannes with tases* light the fuse, hop in 
[he cannon and see who I happens next! 

Post 

Pajnd these in wi\h a Hammer or Stone 
ability. 

String 

These con be cut with Cutter or Sword 

BT 

Elevator 
Hop on the elevator end press * or.d * on "he 
^Control Fad ro go In the desired direction. 

Handcar 
Jump in the handcar and press the Y 
Button, ED take you to your destination. 

Enemy Symbol 
Whenever you touch an enemy jL/mbol 'tc,u 
will copy that enemy's ability. This is great if 
you're m need of a helper- There ore many 
different symbol 

J 

Maxim Tomato 
life Meter will be computet/ recovered. 

Candy 
Kirby will be instantly Invincible :or a 
limited time. 



1-UP Item 
Rftriytning number of Kifbys wrll increase 
by one. 

Food Item 
Your life meter wilf jxiHigJy recover. 

Some enemies rtave food. 

% (WttlAy (HAIAdEB/ flOJ 
m * 

m 

Poppy Bros. Sr* 
He jumps left oiid right while on 
screen and throws bombs. 

Wkicriyr WCK>dS 

^._,_!fibc I'OU ^bol ot 
dropping apples or sc ,,, 
bullets. 

Whoetfe 

Wheelie crashes into Kfrby ot high 
speed. When he1^ a. helper, he can 
carry Kirby, 

Sir Kibbfe 
. enemy who h a master 

it? sword. 

Fatty Whale 
A huge whole that mwes 
vigorously io attack his opponent. 

r*\*nn Blade 

gigantic bird who can attack his 
opponent by either siresdhfng out 
hi* r>eck or grabbing ihern with his 
daws. 

There ere many more characters m the game* 
Try to find them all! 

m 


